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Luke 11:1-4 “This then is how you should pray. When you pray, say this…” A prayer that first 
acknowledges God’s rightful place and prays for his provision, forgiveness, and protection from 
temptation.  
 
PORT ARTHUR, Texas — Iesha Nelson was interviewed on Good Morning America live—
through her smartphone. She was trapped on top of her building with her kids. The buildings around 
her were caving in, the water was still rising—and through her tears she begged for help—begged for 
rescue.   
 
The water poored in so fast that they ran to a neighbors home—broke a window and climbed up on 
their roof. No food, no water, surrounded by a torrent.  
 
She used her phone to send out a facebook live post and still no one came.  
 
But her desperate pleas for help finally went viral—the authorities found her and rescued her.  
 
Two contrastive analogies:  

• A friend at midnight. Contrary to the sleepy friend who doesn’t want to get up at 2 in the 
morning to help you, he would. How much more is God, your good heavenly Father willing to 
help you?  

• A father and a son. And which of you fathers, though you are essentially evil, wicked, 
sinful—fallen into sin—which of if a son asks for fish you would give him a serpent? Or if he 
asks for an egg would give him a scorpion?  

 
Lesson: Be persistent in your prayers. Keep calling. Don’t give up. Keep seeking God for the answer.  
 
Assume that God is good and has your best at heart.  
 
This is open-handed faith.  
 
But now Jesus must break bad religion.  
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1. A mixed response to his miraculous power (11:14-26).  
Jesus delivers a mute person who is being held under the power of the devil. Jesus releases this man 
from his bondage supernaturally—and the text says that the response to Jesus is varied.  

• Some marveled! Awestruck! They are awestruck at his power. They recognize that Jesus is 
ministering with an uncommon authority to vanquish evil. And they praise God and give 
glory to God for it.  

• Some accused him of collusion. The ancient phenomenon of the local witch doctor, shaman, 
or faith healer was certainly a category among the surrounding pagan nations in Jesus’ day. 
Some religious Jews immediately assign his miracle-working power to the devil—putting 
him in that category. Beelzebub means “High Lord” and was the Philistine god of the 
highlands.  

• Some remained unconvinced and demanded more proof. To these Jews the group that 
marveled at Christ answered, “When the Messiah comes will he do more miracles than this?” 
In other words, what more could you expect? 

 
Jesus’ response to his accusers was logic: Remember after we won our independence from the 
Greeks under the Hasmonean rulers? Finally we were an independent nation under Jewish and not 
foreign rule. The Hammer brothers routed Antiochus Epiphanes and we were free. Then shortly after 
this the house of Israel became divided, and within a century we were in civil war. Then Rome took 
advantage of that and subjugated us. We fell at Masada and we have been a client state—a slave 
state of Rome ever since. So Jesus’ case is logical. When a kingdom is divided against itself it will 
fall.  
 
And if my power to do good is from the devil—then where do you get your power from? Oh that’s 
right—you have none. When is the last time you routed the forces of darkness with a word? When is 
the last time you spoke to mute, the deaf and the lame—and their lives were gloriously restored?  
 
So it’s a logical case he makes. If kingdoms are divided they collapse in on themselves. If I do good 
by the power of Satan, then what good is done by you in the name of God?  
 
Jesus’ response to those who’ve been delivered is to fill their house—the one who conquerors 
their previous overlord and now has been overpowered and routed. The demonized must not return to 
their magic arts, nor must they continue to be a “nothing” with no commitment to God or his Gospel. 
They must welcome the one who conquers death, darkness and sin. And Jesus warns them of what is 
at stake. To fall away from Christ can bring even greater torment than before because the demon 
brings reinforcements. His aim is to return and make you worse than you ever were.  
Moreover, he is to light his lamp and not hide it—not allowing his eyes to again drink in the darkness 
of the world. If the only source of light you have is in fact darkness—then how great is that darkness.  
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Jesus’ response to the unconvinced sign-seekers is a prediction of a future sign he will give them. 
That of Jonah. As Jonah was in the belly of the whale 3 days, so the Son of God will be in the heart 
of the earth—in a tomb for three days.  
 
 
Jesus expects one response from us: belief and devotion. An urgency of faith instead of 
waffling and remaining unconvinced, or accusing him. And a devotion of heart which seeks God in 
prayer, a life filled with his word and his presence, a heart that is pure—a caretaker of the light of 
God’s Gospel.   
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Now this is all a set up for the dinner engagement. Which goes south… 
2. A contentious dinner engagement (11:37-53).  
Now, a Pharisee invited Jesus to dinner and as we stated a few weeks ago—this dinner likely would 
take place in an open courtyard and the local townsfolk come to the gate or into the courtyard to 
listen to what is essentially a dinner debate.  
 
Jesus intentionally does not follow their hand-washing protocols. He has done this before but this 
one just seems so in your face. He flouts a man-made regulation that is really not part of Moses’ 
commands—it really is just an external, outward show of piety. Moreover, it is a symbolic act of 
washing off any impurities due to contacting things that would defile them during the day. 
 
So Jesus in this story doesn’t waste any time—no pleasantries, and just takes the fight to them.  
 
Now it says the Pharisees and their guests were astonished that Jesus did not follow the ritual hand 
washing protocols.   
 
Do you know what this symbolizes? It symbolizes everything that is wrong with their approach to 
religion. They major on this minor stuff and their hearts are dark and wicked and sinful.  
 
So here we go… 
Jesus confronts empty, shallow religion (11:39-41). 
39 And the Lord said to him, “Now you Pharisees cleanse the outside of the cup and of the dish, but 
inside you are full of greed and wickedness. 40 You fools! Did not he who made the outside make the 
inside also? 41 But give as alms those things that are within, and behold, everything is clean for you. 
 
The real issue was the state of the heart not their religious aesthetics. 
Illus. A polished, clean hot tub—until I turned on the jets. And then out came this thick sludge, 
this nasty, black slurry and I didn’t notice it for about a minute. Then looked down and it was 
stuck all over my body. I fuh-reaked! Jumped out and freaked out again.  
 
Jesus uses this inside vs. outside analogy. You launder your clothing, wear the Sudarium, the Tallith, 
the Tzit Tzit and the phylactery box on your foreheads. But inwardly you are full of moral and 
ethical filth—injustice, lack of compassion for the irreligious.  
 
Next we see that… 
 
Jesus denounced heartless, scrupulous religion (11:42). 
“But woe to you Pharisees! For you tithe mint and rue and every herb, and neglect justice and the 
love of God. These you ought to have done, without neglecting the others.  
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Jesus confronts their focus on trivialities of tithing while neglecting the more grave and solemn 
acts of justice and mercy. Lev. 27 commanded the Jews to tithe the first fruits of crops—but the 
Pharisees had taken this to whole new level—even bean counting their herbs, spices used to season 
their food. Meticulous in the finer points of Mosaic law—pressing the law for detail. But neglecting 
matters of the heart. Loving God supremely above all and showing impartiality and true justice in 
their judgments over the people.  
 
Jesus confronted their infatuation with the “perks” of their position (11:43). 
“Woe to you Pharisees! For you love the best seat in the synagogues and greetings in the 
marketplaces.” 
 
It was customary in their world for an ignorant lowly peasant to greet a more wealthy (and 
thus blessed), learned teacher in public. It was also customary for them to take the most prominent 
and visible places in the synagogues. The seats up front reserved for the clergy. After walking 
through the marketplaces they would be greeted by fanboys and those of lower social status—
honored in the site of all. Undoubtedly they would come into contact with loads of people in a 
suffocating cluttered street side market. And they would come home and ritually wash off the 
filth—the defilement—of the rabble—the very people they’re supposed to be serving with mercy 
and justice and love.  
 
Illus. And this is in fact the heart of the disagreement between Jesus and them. Jesus doesn’t see 
people that way. He doesn’t see them as religiously defiled just because they are blue-collar 
tradesmen, or stay-at-home moms, or destitute widows and the sick. These people are not what’s 
making him defiled—it’s his heart.  
 

• They are busy polishing their image—unaware of their own spiritual ruin—they are a 
desecrated house. 

• They are busy bean counting and separating the tithe down to the last microcosm—the 
last atomic participle of their resources. But they are anathema. 

• They are busy receiving the honor and respect that is socially due them—and all the while they 
revile those tradesmen, the market vendors, and families who are poor, uneducated and 
spiritually disadvantaged.  

 
They have the unmitigated gall to invite Jesus—the peasant King—to their dinner 
discussion and to wash off the spiritual contagion right in front of him.  
 
And Jesus refuses to partake of this institutionalized of snobbery. Unmarked graves—
whitewashed sepulchers. Dangerous to even be around.  
 
And instead—he blows it up baby! He blows up a perfectly good dinner engagement.  
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Jesus disavowed their do-nothing leadership (11:45-46).  
One of the lawyers answered him, “Teacher, in saying these things you insult us also.” 46 And he 
said, “Woe (oi!) to you lawyers also! For you load people with burdens hard to bear, and you 
yourselves do not touch the burdens with one of your fingers.” 
 
You saddle the spiritually disadvantaged people—MY PEOPE—you weigh them down with onerous 
burdens of religion. And you won’t lift a finger to help them carry it.  
 
Illus. Commanding my kids to clean the house. I think I am the honored master of the home. I 
tell them to clean it “Snap Snap!” little underlings. Kerri on the other hand gets in their with them—
cleaning picking up, singing songs.  
 
They put the 300 or so commands on them by Moses. Then, they have contrived all these clarifying 
laws.  
 
Here’s a ridiculous one—Divorce laws over burning bread—or toasting bread. The scribes gave 
them clarifying laws to help them obey the Mosaic law, and then created loopholes to help them get 
out of the moral and ethical demands of the OT. While majoring on these minor things.  
They weighed these people down with their loophole theology.  
 
He condemns them for implicating themselves (11:48-49).   
“Woe to you! For you build the tombs of the prophets whom your fathers killed. 48 So you are 
witnesses and you consent to the deeds of your fathers, for they killed them, and you build their 
tombs. 49 Therefore also the Wisdom of God said, ‘I will send them prophets and apostles, some of 
whom they will kill and persecute,’” 
 
You commission the building of monuments and burial shrines in order to commemorate the slain 
prophets of God.  
 
But you unwittingly associate with the very forefathers who killed them. And you say, “If we 
had been alive back then—we would not have slain the prophets.” Yet, that is exactly what you will 
do with me—God’s one true prophet, his very Son, the Messiah you’ve been waiting for.  
 
So the judgment will be comprehensive. On you—this generation—will come the judgment for 
killing all the prophets. That is the scope of your guilt. That is the gravity—the severity of the 
situation that you find yourself. You are quite literally in the most dangerous profession in all 
humanity. Presuming to speak and minister on God’s behalf—rejecting the prophets he sends to call 
you back to repentance.  
 
Lost in fastidious religion.  
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Awash in outward, meaningless externalisms.  
 
Unconscious to your own spiritual condition—and the judgment of God that is awaits you.  
 
You’ve taken away the very key knowledge and have in fact barred the way to God. You’re an 
obstruction and you think you are a guide. You’re roadblock and you think you are assisting God’s 
people.  
 
You’re carriers of a spiritual contagion—it is the heart that has been infected with bad religion—
and you think you are the perushim—the pure ones.  
 
And their MO? Repentance? No. Antagonists seeking to catch him in sin. So they can discredit him 
among the people. That’s their MO.  
 
They missed the point altogether. 
 
And with that salvo—Jesus officially ends any possibility of a partnership with his rabbinic 
competitors. He burns that bridge as a prophet who denounces empty, wrongheaded, heartless 
religion.  
 
Your eyes are the lamps of your body. And their eyes had been fixed on the pomp and tinsel—the 
badges of honor they earned through fastidious and exacting religion.  
 
They refused to turn their gaze to Jesus—this radical, miracle-working prophet—who proclaimed 
himself to be God’s Son and had the power to prove it. They set themselves against God.  
 
Takeaways:  
I’m going to invite the worship team to return to the stage… 
 
Here’s the first takeaway… 
God expects a response of urgent, humble faith. Instead what he got from the purveyors of dead 
religion was waffling, doubt, skepticism and analysis. 
 
Jesus wants to be the focus of our lives. Bad religion is characterized by an emphasis/concentration 
on externalities, badges of honor and earning favor, doubt and hardness of heart. But when Jesus is 
the focus of our faith. When he is the central figure of our gaze then everything else in life makes 
sense.  
 
Would you sing this song with us…and make it your prayer? 


